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tions. If strong hooks or catches are ber. This alone will doubtless prove so that the Siandard may he made as
employed, the erection will be perfectly a leading attraction to fanciers from all nearly perfect as possible.
firm and tight, and yet can be taken to over Canada. Cash prizes wili be of- It would be well for the Rochester
pieces in five minutes and erected in fered, and all visitors and exhibits will Committee to try and arrange for
ten. There will be only five sections- be treated in thebest possible manner excursion rates along the different lines
namely, the roof, front, back, and two by the Secretary and his able and of railway and whatever they do, publish
sides. For sonie reasons, chiefly the affable coadjuters. it as widely as possiblenot for getting to
storing of the houses whien not in use, ,let the CsmmPmryK.m. . l'hatttheCenterprise1of ourrriorther
this is a miost convenient method of That the enterlrise of our northern have the earliest possible information.
buildimg the houses. friendb may prove more than satisfac- l'he Ontario Poultry Associationbuildingem thee RE bwussecer

As we have already stated, the usual tory to tseh is the Revîî,w b sincere should be represented at the revision as

plan wbere wheels are employed has '_____ any suggestion they may have to make
been to have four of these, and they would receive the greatest consideration.
have not usually been more than a foot MONTREAL SHOW. The division of the Standard into
in diameter. ''hesé easily sink in the parts would be tle means of giving it a
ground and make it very difficult for As this ill be te n aionrst much wider sale and if it could ba n s

onoesnfomv he.B h .the Montreal Poultry Association itragita.crti )rscudb
one person to e bove tfem. By the is intended to have the largest and best
adoption of the b... .oi formi this diffi- exhibition hield in this city. As it is bandfr2cetcihtecru-
culty can be avoided, and a house of e bt ation sbuld be argely increasd.
the size above-named be quite within likely to be the only show in the Prov- Has the time arrived for tic publica-
the strength of any man. A single ince tion of portraits of standard birds and
wheel will serve the purpose if the aIll sections will be able to give it their would it be remunerative to thc A. 1.
mover is careful in what he is doing. undevided support. A suitable build- A. if they undertook it is a matter for
But if he is not so careful it is more ing will be secured in the upper part of consideration, and action taken if nec-
than probable that there will be a spill the city as last years experience showed essary?
and the house topple over. For this conclusively that the new departure was

reason it is perhaps better to have two a success and this year we may expect FROM ACROSS THE POND.

wheels in front. Whether there are still more support from our best citizens.
ones i onty shntbe thers tar \Vith such an old and experienced fan-one or tivo tbey should not be less tnan cic as'uMsCsrwa h ,Ic '~wil rely ful) to Mi \HOP1KINS'

1 1cier as THOMAS COsTEN at the hiead of
18 in. in dizameter.
this kind of house

hie advantage of
is that one person

can move it. 'The window should be
in the front, the trap door on one side,
and the attendant's door at th,> back.
When at rest the sides of the house
will rest on the ground, and for this
reason it is desirable that the lower
part thereof should be well tarred.
Whilst a house of this kind may be
made to take to pieces for winter
storing, it is necessary to have it well
bo:ted together, as the wheeling about
would be more than catches would
stand. EDWARD BROWN,

in Fanciers Gazette.

OWEN SOUND POULTRY ASSOCIA-
TION.

As will be noticed by our advertising
columns, the above Association have se-
cured the services of the veteran, I. K.
Felch, as judge of their show in I)ecem-

the poultry it is well known 'that no
stone will be left unturned'to make the
Exhibition a complete success, and as
Montreal is noted for the handsome man-
ner in which strangers are treated, visit-
orsfrom a distance may rely upon a cord-
ial welcome. The-show will be held in
the middle of January due notice of the
time and place as well as full particulars
will be given at the earliest possible
moment.

THE A. P. A. MEETING.

If Rochester is chosen as the place
for the next meeting of the A. P. A.
when the Standard is to be revised,
there should be a large turn out of
fanciers' from Ontario at that meeting.
''lhe very best men in Canada should
try and go to that meeting and go there
prepared to work hard on Committees

letter in next month's REviEw. Our

business will not allow us to trouble
over such a paltry matter. 'our
readers in the meantime may refer to
our agent, Mr. NUNN who holds one
or two letters that will throw some ligbt
on the subject. Yours truly,

Abbott Bros.
Hingham, England.

NEW POULTRY BUIDINGS AT THE
INDUSTRIAL FAIR.

Editor Review :
Now that the Toronto Industrial

Exhibition is over would it not be a
fitting time to see what an advantage a
new Poultry -all would be. When
you consider what an important part

poultry now takes in ail exhibitions
throughout the c.ountry, and especially
so at the Industrial Exhibition this
year. It would only be fair to give the
lovers of the feathered tribe a fit and


